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Faculty Leadership Forums  2015-2016 Academic Year
6 Groups       
62 Faculty
Title Accomplishments
Proposed Ideas/issues for further exploration in 
upcoming year
Women in Stem
Met 7 times over the course of the year, brought in a guest speaker (Dr. 
Paige Geiger from KUMC),  organized into a formal campus group and 
received approval from Dr. B. J. Reed.
Plan to lead book discussions with student STEM 
organization, develop a mentoring program for 
junior faculty and staff, and continue to build 
formal organizational structure.
Chairs and Directors
Developed suggestions for Chairs and Directors workshops, built a list of 
questions and concerns about part-time instructor compensation, 
discussed personnel file policies, and shared insights from Chairs and 
Directors Conference.
Developing adjuncts as teachers, mentoring junior 
faculty through tenure process
Pre-Tenure Faculty Leadership Forum
Met 8 times over the course of the year and discussed RPT/Annual 
Review/Digital Measures, MavGrants, Library Resources, Service Learning, 
CCMS, AAUP, and met with recently tenured faculty
Service requirements and RPT, HR Benefits, 
research writing groups
ESL/ELL Practices for Teacher Educators
Met 7 times over the course of the year to discuss language levels and ELP 
standards, diversity of ELLs, myths of teaching ELLs, differentiation, 
programs that serve ELLs, and distinguishing language difference from 
disorder.  Brought guest speaker, Dr. Collette Nero to group and developed 
mentorship program.
Build implementation support group to find 
inclusive teaching strategies, examine new federal 
policy and applications to ELLs, set up 
collaboration between ELL/ESL teachers and 
teacher education, research future approaches to 
address needs of teachers working with ELLs.
Global Engagement Leadership Forum
Met 12 times over the course of the year.  Conducted Global Inventory of 
existing campus curriculum, research, and other partnerships; brought 
Shala Mills (AASCU Global Challenges) to campus; and convened OASA 
meeting with their team on Global Engagement and action items to address 
next year.
Graduate Program Chairs
Met six times to discuss timeliness of the new catalog, possibility of 
mentorship for the GPCs, recruitment strategies, current request for 
assessment results, and the possibility of a graduate student 
mixer/orientation.
Assessment practices and procedures, GPC 
departmental handbooks, purpose/process of 
comprehensive exams, and recruitment strategies.
